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ABSTRACT

The relative contribution of modeling and
instructions as methods for training counselors in
nonverbal empathy was assessed in a
design employin

~

X 3 factorial

two instruction conditions

(Instructions and No Instructions) and three modeling
conditions (High Nonverbal Empathy Model, Low Nonverbal
Empathy Model, and No Model) .

Six groups of subjects

were presented with the six different combinations of
the above conditions and were then asked to conduct a
15-minute interview with a "client."

It was predicted

that those viewing the High Nonverbal Empathy Model
would exhibit higher nonverbal empathy responses in the
interview.

It was also predicted that instructions

would have no effect.

The results indicated that these

hypotheses were accurate in that there was a
significantly higher amount of nonverbal empathy
produced subsequent to subjects viewing the High
Nonverbal Empathy Model as opposed to the Low Nonverbal
Empathy Model or No Model.

Instructions had no effect.

This lends support to the importance of modeling as a
means of teaching nonverbal empathy to counseling
students.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Emp athy , a major core condition in the facilitative
proces s o f psychotherapy, has chiefly been measured by
verbal met hods.

More recently, however, the trend has

been to i n vesti g a t e empathy as expressed through nonverbal channel s.

The focus of current research has

been the re l a t ionship between nonverbal behavior and
perce i v ed e mpathy.

Sobleman (1973) and Bayes (1972), for

example , bo t h investigated perceived empathy with regard
to certai n n on verbal behaviors.

Bayes found that the de-

gree of empat h y manifested in the counselor's nonverbal
behav i or si gni f icantly affected the people with whom they
interact e d .

La Cross (1975) found that "affiliative" non-

verbal behaviors such as smiles, head nods, eye contact,
and bod y lean were perceived as being warm and attractive
by trained raters.

Hackney (1974) studied the effects of

fou r l evels o f nonverbal facial gestures on client verbal
b e havior and found that these gestures played a significant role in the total communication process between individuals.

For example, he found that the

client was more likely to produce higher levels of
self-expression when presented with head nods and/or
smiles than with a blank face.

D'Augelli (1974)
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studie

the importance of helper nonverbal behavior on

clients in

ctu~l

elping interactions.

He found that

such nonverbal behavi or as smiling, nodding, leaning
forward , looking down, staring away and fiddling, when
employed by a counsel or , wer e shown to significantly
· ffect the

p e rception~

of the client as being warm and

nderstanding or discontented.
Recent evidence suggests that nonverbal behaviors
m·y havv con ider8.ble impor tance in determining the
nat r e o-f the communication process.

Mehrabian and

Ferris (1967) have fond that the nonverbal-expressive
ommuni.c8.tio-

channel o
time

a

m ch v·

in communicat ion of

.Lane~

than the ve b 1 channel .
attit de (po sitive, n,. .
ex ressto

8.Ccounte d for one and one-half

0

•

By c ombining

tive, o

rt

messag0

thr G r~

d:~gr c~e s

neutral) in facial

( e e c ont ct, smi l ing , etc.) with degrees of

· ttitudJ , communicated vocally, they found that the
facial component received approximately one and
one - half times the weight received by the vocal
component .

By having subjects rate

videot~p ed

modeled

counselor-client interviews on a revised five-point
empathy scale developed by Truax and Carkhuff (1967),
Hasse and Tepp e r ( 1972) found that the nonverb3.l
cornponen.t0

of

.Lr1

bh ,~

iuod-J l accounted for slightly more
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t ha n twice as much variance in the judged level of
empathy than t he ve rba l message.

These findings are in

agreement with t h os e of Meh rabian and Ferris (1967).
Hasse and Tepper draw the conclusion that more
attention shoul d be f ocused on nonverbal training of
counselors and t hat f ocu sing totally on verbal aspects
could shortchange t he t rainees.

To limit focus on

these nonverbal channe ls, t h ey be lieve, would reduce
the richness of the couns el ing proce s s .
In addition t o emphasi z ing t he content of a program
when training couns e lor s , consideration should also be
given to the method or t echnique of training counselors
as Perry (1975) sugge s ts .

Perry has studied the use of

modeling and instructi ons a s t echniques for training
counselo s in the expressi on of ve rba l empathy.
odeling has been establi s hed as an effective and rapid
method for teaching new sk i lls (Bandura, 1969).
Specific to empathy t rai ni ng, Dalton (1973) found that
a modeled lear ni ng expe r i e nce was superio r to reading
material in faci li tat i ng a subject's ability to respond
empathically .
Perry 's (197 3) study employed six di fferent
t reatment conditions , i nclud i ng empat hy , modeled on
aud i o tape s and/or verbal instructions administered to
s'ix dif"fere nt treatment groups.

The subjects, then,
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conducted their own interviews.

Results supported

Pe ry : s hypothesis that subjects exposed to the High
Empathy Model would exhibit more empathy in their own
interviews than would those hearing the Low Empathy
Model or hearing No Model.

However, Perry's second

hypothesis, that "hearing only" instructions on .empathy
would increase empathic responses, was not supported.
It was concluded that modeling was a more effective
teaching mechanism than verbal instructions.
In a study by Smith-Hanen (1977), it was found that
a counselor's nonverbal behaviors of arm and leg
position influence d perceptions of whether a counselor
was empathic or not.

She referred to Perry's study and

suggested that further experimentation be done on
modeling for nonverbal behavior acquisition.
The evidence cited above suggests that nonverbal
communication of empathy can be more effective than
verbal communication of empathy in the counseling
relationship.

Additional evidence presented by Perry

noted th at modeling is an effective means of teaching
new skills in verbal empathy.

It is the purpose of

this study to assess the contribution of modeling as a
means o · teaching nonverbal empathy.

Using modeling

and instructional conditions, it is hypothesized that
models videotaped exhibiting High Nonverbal Rmpathy

''
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will elicit more nonverbal empathy in the subject's own
subsequent interviews than will models exhibiting Low
Nonverbal Empathy or a No Model condition.

It is also

hypothesized that verbal instructions will have no
effect on the

ubsequent amount of nonverbal empathy in

the subject's own interviews.

CHAPTER II
METHOD
Subjects
Thirty-six naive female subjects (with no previous
educational training in nonverbal empathy) participaten
in this study

The subjects were volunteers

f~om

an

introductory class in psychology and received academic
credit for their participation.

The mean age of the

subjects was 20 with a range in age from 18 to 44
years.
Experimental Design and Treatment Conditions
A 2 X 3 factorial design was employed using two
instruction conditions (Instructions, No Instructions)
and three modeling conditions (High Nonverbal Empathy,
Low Nonverbal Empathy, No Model) generating six
experimental cells with Cell 1 being High Nonverbal
Empathy Model - Instructions, Cell 2 being Low
Nonverbal Empathy Model - Instructions, Cell 3 being No
Model - Instructions, Cell 4 being High Nonverbal
Empathy Model - No Instructions, Cell 5 being Low
Nonverbal Empathy Model - No Instructions and Cell 6
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being No Model - No Instructions.

The 36 subjects were

equally and randomly ass i gned to the six different
treatment conditions.
Two audio-visual tapes were made.

Each was filmed

from t he same angle -- directly behind the client's
h,, d so that t , e counselor's body was in full view. The
counselor was descri bed as a female psychologist in
private practi ce .

Each tape was 10 minutes in length.

One tape purpose ly included the nonverbal behaviors of
hand gestur es , forward body lean (found to
signifi c ant l y affect ratings of a counselor as being
warm by D' Auge lli, 1974), head nodding (found to
signifi c antly affe ct ratings of a counselor as being
wa r m by Lacross, 1975) , and smiling and eye contact
( f ound to be significant indicators of a counselor
b e i ng emp ath i c to clients by Truax and Carkhuff, 1 967).
Th se behavi ors were manifested throughout the tape
a d constituted the High Nonverbal Empathy condition.
The Low

onve rbal Empathy tape was constructed to

mini mi ze these behaviors.

Both tapes contained the

s ame vocalizations by the client and the counselor.

A

pane l of three raters rated the films to verify that
they varied in degree of nonverbal empathy expressed <
There was also a No Model condition in which the
subjects did not view any tape.
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The Instruction condition, in addition to explaining
the importance of nonverbal empathy, pointed out the
s t ud ies referred to above which have found certain
nonve rbal behaviors to be effective.

See Appendix A

for the exact instructions that were given.
of the subj e cts r eceived no

instructions~

the No Inst r u ct ion condi t i on .

One-half

constituting

I f i nstruction and

modeling were p res ent e d to t he same subject,
instructions were pr esented first i n half of the
situations whe r eas t he videotape was presented first in
the other half .
Before any of th e t reatment conditions were
administered , subj e cts we re read the following
introduct ory s t ateme nt:

"T hank you for agreeing to

participate in t h is project.

Your participation is

part of a stu dy by a graduate student in Clinical
Psychology being co du cte d i n order to complete
equirements f or her Master's De gree thesis.

This

study will involve a sking you to conduct a five-minute
inter view with some one play i ng t he role of a client
asking for c ounseling.

You will be asked to play the

r ole of t h e counselor.

A videotape will be mad e of

t his couns e l ing interview and wi ll be destroye d
i mme di at e ly f ollowing recording of dat a necessary fo r
t he s t udy and no longe r than 30 days fol l owing your
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participatio n ."

The subjects then were asked to sign a

consent form to par t i c i pate i n the study. See Appendix
B for the actual c ons ent form.

If the subjects were in

either the No Model or No Instructions condition, they
proceeded dire ct ly to t h e inte r viewing situation.

The

subjects who saw a modeling tape were told, "Prior to
conducting your inter view, you will see a videotape and
may also receive some additi onal i nf or mation."

The

subjects who received onl y the Inst r uction condition
were told, "Prior t o c onducting your interview, you
will receive additional i nformation."
After administering t he treatment conditions, the
subjects stayed in the s ame r oom and were told the
following:

"Now I woul d l i k e you to conduct an

interview with someone wh o is

playi~g

the role of a

client coming to a Ment al He a lth Cente r for counseling.
I would like y ou to act as the counselor and try to be
as helpful as y ou can .

Re spond to the person in

whatever way seems best t o you .

I wil l make a

videotape of t he int e raction and stop you after five
minutes ."

The expe r i ment e r then left the room and

filming began whe n the actor entered t he r oom with the
s u bj e ct.

The fema l e act or was trained to play the role

of some one se eking help for depression.

She rehearsed

a minimum of five times with the examiner and was
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trained to respond naturally while presenting a
consistent problem to all subjects.

Following the

completion of the subject's interview the examiner came
back to the room, briefly explained the purpose of the
study and presented a Release of Data form for the
subject to read and sign.

See Appendix C for Release

of Data form .
Establishing Validity of Experimental Tapes
Three raters were recruited and trained on the
criteria for rating whether the nonverbal behaviors of
hand gestures, forward body lean, head nodding, facial
expressio , and ey
experimental tapes.

contact were present in the
See Appendix D for criteria for

ating of the nonverbal behaviors.
c ite ·

the t

Using these

ee raters observed the experimental

tapes and kept a count of the number of 15-second
int rvals in which the subjects exhibited the desired
nonverbal behavior.

By using a matched t-test, it was

found that the two experimental tapes did differ in
a ount of nonver bal empathy produced.

The mean for the

High Empathy tape was 14.67 and for the Low Empathy
tape the mean was 3.94 (!(4)

= 5.38,

p

=

.005),

indicating that the two tapes were very significantly
different.

Refer to Table 1 for a presentation of the
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interrater scores for nonverbal empathy behaviors on
the High Empathy versus the Low Empathy experimental
tapes.

This table also includes the mean ratings.
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Since there is no valid scale for measuring
nonverbal empathy, two tra·ned raters observed the
videotaped interactions produced by the subjects at
different times.

These raters were also trained using

the criteria for rating of the nonverbal behaviors.
Refer to Appendix D for these Criteria.

While viewing

the tapes, these raters also used a 15-second interval
rating scale and kept a count of the number of
intervals in which the subject exhibited the nonverbal
behaviors of hand gestures, forward body leanj head
nodding, smiling, and eye contact.

There were 20

intervals in all.
Interrater reliability was established according to
a percent-agreement by the two raters, using the
experimental tapes.

Results indicated a reliability

coefficient of ?70 on the High Nonverbal Empathy Model
tape and .73 on the Low Nonverbal Empathy tape,
indicating reliability.

CHAPTER III
RESULTS
A

Mul ti var ia t ~

Analysis of Variance procedure and

Univariate Analy sis of Variance procedure were used to
analyze the d at a (Brecht and Woodward, 1983).

The

Multivariate Analys is o f Va r iance used an optimal
weight formula for t h e f i ve d e p ende nt v ariables of head
nodding , forward b ody lean , facial expression, hand
gestures, and eye contact.

The results indicated that

the main effect of Instructions was not significant,
R(5,26) =1 . 05 , p =. 41 .

The main effect for Modeling,

however , was s i gn i fic a n t, R (l 0 ,52 ) =2.43, p=.02.
Furthermore , the re su lt s re v ealed that there was a
significant d i fferen ce between

~he

High Nonverbal

Empathy Model and the Low Nonverbal Empathy Model
cond i tions , R(5, 26) =3 . 99 , p=.0008; and between the High
Nonverbal Empathy Mode l and the No Model conditions,
R(5 , 26)=4 . 62 , p=.0 0 04.

However, no significant

difference was found between the Low Nonverbal Empathy
Model and th e No Model conditions, R(5,26)=.16, p=.97.
F ina lly, there was n o significant interaction effect
b et ween the Instructions and Modeling conditions
R( l 0,5 2 )=.83, p=.60.
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Following are the results of the Univariate
Analysis of Variance procedures used to test for
differences between the High Nonverbal Empathy Model
and the Low Nonverbal Empathy Model conditions and
between the High Nonverbal Empathy Model and the No
Model conditions for each of the five dependent
variables separately.
Head Nodding
Between the High Nonverbal Empathy Model vers1.is the
Low Model conditions,

He~d

F(1 ,30)=8.34, p=.0007.

Nodding was significant,

For the High Model versus the

No Model conditions, FieA.d Nodding was also significant,
F ( 1 , 30) = 9. 1 5 , p= . 000 5 .

Body Lean
Between the High Model and the Low Model conditions,
Body Lean was significant, F(1 ,30)=6.23, p=.01.

For

the High Model ve sus No Model conditions, Body Lean
was also significant, F(1 ,30)=6.08, p=.02.
Facial Expression
Between

the High Model and Low Model conditions,

Facial ~xpression was not significant, F(1 ,30)=3.65,
p=.06.

However, for the High Model versus No Model

cond ·. ti on, "Facial Expression was significant
iv (

1 '30) =7. 4 5' p=. 01 •
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Hand Gestures
Between the High Model and the Low Model conditions
and -between the High Model and No Model conditions,
Hand Gestures was not significant, F(1 ,30)=3.05,
p=.09 and F(1 ,30)=2.70, p=.11, respectively.
Eye Contact
Between the High Model and Low Model conditions
and between the High Model and No

Mode~

conditions,

Eye Contact was not significant, F(1 ,30)=.04, p=.82
and F(1 ,30)=.06, p=.79, respectively.
Refer to Table 2 for a presentation of ttie uRweighted total mean scores for each of the Instruction
and Model conditions.
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TABLE 2

·

UNWEIGHTED TOTAL MEANS
FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND MODELING CONDITIONS
High
Model

Low
Model

No
Model

Total

Instructions

9.92

6.15

5.17

21.24

No
Instructions

9.13

5.92

6.65

21.70

19.05

12.07

11.82

Total

Refer to Table 3 for a presentation of the unweighted
mean scores for each dependent variable separately.
TABLE 3
SEPARATE UNWEIGHTED MEAN SCORES
FOR THE HIGH, LOW, AND NO MODEL CONDITIONS
High
Model

Low
Model

No
Model

Total

Head
Nodding

9.63

4.38

4.13

21.75

Forward
Body Lean

8.92

2.04

2.13

15.69

Facial
Expression

5.13

2.79

1.79

11.64

Hand
Gestures

5.63

2.79

2.96

13.b5

Eye Contact

18 .8 3

18.17

18.29

66.03

Total

47.64

30.17

29.30

CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
It wa s predicted that subjects viewing a High
Nonverb al Empa thy Model would, in a subsequent brief
interview expe ri e nce, ( a ) offer higher nonverbal
empathy than sub j e cts v iewi ng a Low Nonverbal Empathy
Model and (b) offe r higher no nv erbal emp athy than
subjects vi e wing No Model.

The results strong ly

supported both hypo theses.

These findings sug gest that

a counselor ' s a bi l i ty to c nmmunicate attentiveness,
warmth , and underst a nd ing v ia nonv erbal channels can be
enhanced through o bs ervational lear n ing -training
experiences .

It wa s al s o predic t ed that verbal

i nstructions , alon e, wo u ld have ·no effect on amount of
subsequent nonve r bal behavior manifested in a simulated
brief interv i ew .

This prediction was also supported as

there wa s no mai n e ff ect for instructions and empathy
modeling .

Th es e results clearly sugg est that verbal

i nstruct ion s may not be a particularly helpful way to
t ea ch a counselor to be nonverbally empathic whereas
mod e ling is a more effective method of teaching these
d e sire d sk i lls.
In comparing the High Model versus the Low Model
conditions, results indicated that only particular
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nonverbal behaviors accounted for the higher nonverbal
empathy behaviors modeled by subjects exposed to the
High Model condition.

In order of significance the

behaviors were Head Nodding and Forward Body Lean.

On

the other hand, Facial Expression (although it
approached significance), Hand Gestures and Eye Contact
did not disc iminate between subjects in the High Model
versus the Low Model groups.
Between the High Model and No model conditions,
results indicated that the nonverbal behaviors of Head
Nodding, Facial Expression, and Forward Body Lean (in
order of significance) were modeled significantly more
frequently by subjects in the High Model group.

The

no ve bal behav·ors of Hand Gestures and Eye Contact,
again, were not modeled at a significantly different
level between these two conditions.
T e results o

this study indicate that nonvJrbal

empathy can be effectively taught via
lea ning o
wit

mo e l i. ng procedu.res.

the finding

observation~l

This is in

of Bandura (1969) who

agreem~nt

establish~d

the

power of the modeling process in effecting behavior
chang

across a wide array of situations.

These

resu lts have implications for trainers of counselors in
th~t

th ey empas ize the importance of video and/or live

mod~ling

in the teaching of important counseling
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skills.

Trainers frequently limit teaching methods to

the traditional classroom-lecture type (instructions).
It appears advisable for trainers to utilize a wider
array of teaching methodologies.

Indeed, Yalom (1975)

maintains that "student therapists derive enormous
benefit from watching an experienced group therapist at
work , "

indicating the importance of observation of a

model therapist as critical to adequate ly train
students in group therapy techniques.
One possible interpretation of why modeling is such
an effective teaching tool is that seeing and hearing
an actual

od j l counselor might give a student a more

co crete conceptualization of how counseling is done
and, thus, they can more easily picture themselves in
the place of the model counselor.

Bandura's perceived

sel - efficacy theory (1977) similarly suggests that a
subject-observer may develop a more positive
expectation th~

he/shJ can m· ster a situation (i.e.

9

conduct a brief personal interview) following an
opportunity to observe exactly what is expected and
particularly in a high empathy condition where there
are many cues regarding positive interviewer behavior.
One possible explanation of why Eye Contact was not
significant could be that the tapes of the subjects
were not filmed in such a way that raters could
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adequately score whether the subjects looked at or away
from the interviewee.

It is possible that it was

easier to spot whether the subject exhibited the other
behavio s than whether they maintained eye contact
because they were more visible.

Another explanation of

why Eye Contact was maintained across all conditions
could be related to smallness of the experimental room,
closeness of interviewer and interviewee and the lack
of a visible window.

These are variables which might,

normally, distract and cause eye contact to be broken.
A reason why Hand Gestures was not significant
be that Hand Ges-ures occurred due to oth8
apart
pe

hap

om showi g nonverbal empathy.
t

~

ca~ld

reasons

For example,

subjects moved their hands out of

e vou.s ess .
The res lts of this study support Perry's (1973)
esult

th t empathy responses could be modeled through

a1.1 i o tap o
Pe r.y'

'rh ..,s ~ r e 8 11l ts ;3.lso st .r on.gly supported

fln.ding that subjects exposed to high empathy

models exhibit more empathy respo ses in w-ritten
questionnaires than do subjects exposed to low empathy
or no models.

These results also support her fi ·1dings

that "hearing only" instructio s on empathy did not
increase empathic respo ses significantly.

However,

when the subjects in Pe rry's study conducted their own
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interviews following presentation of treatment
conditions, neither the modeling or instruction effect
was significant although the modeling effect approached
significance.

Thus, the subjects in her study

effectively learned from the modeled verbal empathy
responses bit did not actually model them in practice.
This could possibly have happened because audio tapes
are le s easi y modeled than a e video tapes.

In the

present study, subjects were able to see models and
e ulate their actions rather than merely hearing verbal
resp

~

s, being asked to participate in an interview,

and being verbally empathic.

Thus, it would seem that

the visual component is very important in the modaling
situation.

However, another explanation of why

mode ing was not significant in this phase of Perry's
study could be that she used subjects with prior
counseling experience rather than "naive" subjects as
in the p esent study.

The varying expertise of the

subjects in Perry's study could account for the
differences in empathy produced.
The present study has demonstrated that a
therapeutic behavior, such as nonverbal empathy, can be
quickly influenced by obs ervation of a model.
there is room fo

However,

further experimentati on in this area.

It would be interesting, for example, to vary the
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amounts of time between when the model is viewed and
when the subject is asked to conduct his or her own
interview with a "client" since actual training of
counselors is usually done quite a bit of time before
they are in actual helping situations.

It would also

be inte esting to st dy the use of modeling in an
extended training progr am.
It would be advisable to replicate the current study
and have the t1ree r ters who rated the training tapes
alternate between rating Tape 1 and Tape 2 first.

In

this study, even though the raters were blind to the
hypothesis, they always rated Tape 1 first.
flaw

This is a

nd could acc ount for a practice effect in the

ating.
In light of this and previous experiments, further
experimentation of t aching methods of nonverbal
empathy would seem feasible.

APPENDIX A

INSTRUCTIO S
Nonv rbal behavior by a counselor mag be more
impo tant th.an wh8.t sh"' actually says to a client in
determining whethe
a

b~ i ng

\-f·

rm

8.r1.'i

the client perceives the co nselor
J.'1.d~r8t -:t r1dLrigo

i\fon ... rba1 be, a.v_.

o~

such as nodding one's head, leaning forward toward the
llent
,

..

~rid

as i ng onJ's hands to exp ess oneself have

fo ,1rid by seve al

1~

esearchers to be more important

in communi ca 1~i. on to a cli _, nt that a counselor
nde stands he

bhan what was act allJ saidc

Maintaining eye contact and using
to show und
to b

faci~l

expr~,sio~

tanding to a cl"ent have also b en found

effective .

In. short 1 by using suc

1

"bod

language" a counselor can be more helpful to a client
than if she did not use this effective counseling
techn"iq e.
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APPEN"DIX .B

CONSENT TO PAWrIClP Nr

~

FOR11

Age :
Sex:
Ed

ational Level·
I agree to participate in this st dy with the

k o 1 dge th at my name will not be used in any way and

th.at all in orrnation

ill be "kept confidential.

I

understand that the videotape will be viewed by two
trained raters and erased immediately afte

data is

r corded (a period not to exceed thirty (30) days).
understand fully

t is expected of me and that I am

not bei_ g "t i "k .. d" in any way.

I

understand that I

may terminate my participation in this study at any
tim~.

Signature - - - - - -

--

- - - - - Date- -·

25

Witness

I

APPENDIX C
RELEASE OF DATA FORM:

The purposes of this research have been
satis actorily explained to me and I give my info med
o n.se 11.t f o

1try

data to be used in this

esearch..

I

unde stand that the videotape will be viewed by two
t ained

aters and will be erased within a period not

to exceed thi ty (30) days.
Date

---------·-

Signature- - - -- Witness
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APPENDIX D
CRI 'r ERIA FOR RATING OF THE NONVERBAL E1'1PATHY REHAVIORS

A count of one will be recorded for each 15 seGond
interval in which

ach of the following behaviors

are exhibited·
Band gestur e s -- any movement of the hands or arms while
the counselor is speaking so as to
emphasize meaning to the client.
~orward

body lean -- any inclination of the body above
the waist towa d the client.

Head nodding -- any affirmative head nodding which shows
understanding or agreement with the client.
Facial exp ession -- this is a subjective v.ariable and
is measured in relation to what
the client is saying.
expression of the fac

It is an
0

which indi -

cates listening and unde .
of the client.

st~nding

Examples a . e smiling

w en the client is feeling good,
squinting when the
pain; o

~lient

is in

frowining when the clierrt

is expressing sadness (i.e.

1

it is

important to red.lize that many
27

28

variables such as frowning may
be exhibited · n a negative way
s ch as to show- disappoint ·rnent
of the client and
not be recorded).

would~

thus 1

In general,

if the sub ject manifests a
fac . o

blR~{

an expression inappro-

P iate to the content of t e

client's speech 1 a frequency
count is not made.
Eye contact -- looking at the cli nt's face which indicate

listening.

sistent behavior a
8.round Ghe room.

Examples of inconlooking down o
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